. The differentiation capacity of hPSCs is differentially regulated by various cell cycle-related kinase inhibitors. (A-I) Percentages of HUES6 hPSCs differentiating into Brachy+ cells after a 24-h treatment with various inhibitors at increasing doses in relation to the total cell numbers. (J) Percentage of HUES6 hPSCs expressing the hyperphosphorylated Rb (pRb780) after a 24-h treatment with various inhibitors at increasing doses. Error bars indicate SEM of 2-3 replicates. Figure S3 . Enrichment of hPSC lines in the G1 phase of the cell cycle after the PP1 treatment. Distribution of hPSCs in the G1 phase relative to the S/G2/M phases of the cell cycle after no treatment (Control) or a 24-h 25 µM PP1 treatment in the HUES8 (A), HUES49 (B), H9 (C), and iPSC 11b (D) hPSC lines as assessed by the Hoechst cell cycle dye and the Ki67 proliferation marker. Error bars indicate SEM of 2-3 replicates. *, P ≤ 0.05; **, P ≤ 0.01; ***, P ≤ 0.001. (D) Difference in mean expression between PP1-treated and control samples, −∂CT = −(CT PP1 − CT C ONTROL ), for selected ectoderm (left), mesoderm (center), and endoderm (right) marker genes in HUES6 hPSCs before directed differentiation into the three germ layers. All markers with −∂CT ≥1.9 or ≤−1.9 are displayed, where −∂CT = 2 represents a fourfold increase in mean expression for PP1-treated versus control samples. The mean difference in expression for all ectoderm, mesoderm, and endoderm markers on the Scorecard panel (Life Technologies) is displayed as the rightmost bar. Error bars indicate standard deviation in difference in expression of two replicates. (E) Box plots show the distribution of differentiation potential for a reference set of 14 hPSC lines (Bock et al., 2011) after directed differentiation into ectodermal (dEC), mesodermal (dME), and endodermal (dEN). Circles show the differentiation potential of PP1 treated (red) and control (blue) samples in replicate after differentiation of the hPSC line HUES6 into dEC, dME, and dEN. (F) More detailed box plots of the distribution of differentiation potential for a reference set of 14 hPSC lines after directed differentiation into dEC (left), dME (middle), and dEN (right). Differentiation potential for each germ layer was calculated (Bock et al., 2011) using gene expression signatures from four gene classes (EC, ectoderm; ME, mesoderm; EN, endoderm; PP, pluripotent). Circles show the differentiation potential of PP1 treated (red) and control (blue) samples in replicate. 
